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As many of you saw in  
our last newsletter, our 
P.E.A.C.E. Initiatives 
were implemented in 
our first quarter 2017. 
What a success they 
have been so far. We 
truly appreciate all who 
donated items, funds 
and your valuable time 
to make an impact in 
our community. As of 
August 2017, we have had 12 community baby 
showers at various community centers such as 
Wesley, Triangleview, and Stevenson MVCDC.  
93 moms have participated in these showers! A “BIG” 
thank you goes to Wesley Community Center 
and the Help Me Grow program, who have been 
instrumental partners in these community events!
Another great initiative has been our mobile pantry project! 

We have partnered with Apostolic 
Lighthouse Church to offer 
Saturday pantry hours at the end 
of each month. We truly appreciate 
their dedication to this project and 
look forward to its success as well.
Our end of life seminars are also up 
and running. We have presented at 
several local churches and have many 
scheduled for this fall. These seminars 
are an excellent introduction to a 
difficult topic. We know it is hard to 
discuss end of life, but these seminars 
help you get the conversation started 
with a thoughtful video and information 
from our presenters. Please check out 
our upcoming dates and make time to 
attend this very informative evening.

P.E.A.C.E. 2017 Continues!
(Programs for Education, Advocacy, and 
Community Empowerment)

End of Life Seminars
•	 September 12, 2017 

Transfiguration Center, 
7:00 p.m.

•	 October 22, 2017  
Immaculate Conception 
Parish in Botkins Ohio, 
6:30 p.m.
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2017 Yox Winners
Baby Pantry
•	 Welcome, Vicki!
•	 Thank You, TC!



OUR GUESTS
The Emcee for the evening will be Larry Hansgen 

who is the host of Miami Valley’s Morning 
News and Voice of the UD Flyers on 
WHIO Radio. 
Caitlin Jane will be the soloist for the 

evening. As a rising voice on the music stage, 
Caitlin Jane has a unique presence—offering 

not only amazing gifts of poetic songwriting 
and performance, but delivering with 
these a passionate message of hope in a 
broken world. Her internationally-reaching 
“Unborn” music video and its accompanying 

“Unborn: Please Keep Me” DVD have been 

instrumental in helping save countless little one’s lives. Caitlin Jane  
has sung at numerous events honoring and advocating for life, 
including the National March for Life in Washington D.C. 
As the recipient of the 2016 Kindred Award for Female 
Contemporary Artist of the Year, she has been recognized 
for her talent, yet music isn’t just about performing to Caitlin Jane—
rather, music is an opportunity to worship and give glory to 
her Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Today, Caitlin Jane travels 
around, sharing her story of hope, and continues to faithfully 
advocate for life through music.

Our keynote speaker will be Melissa Ohden. 
She is the survivor of a failed saline infusion 
abortion in 1977. Despite the initial concerns 
regarding Melissa’s future after surviving 
the attempt to end her life at approximately 

seven months gestation, she has not only 
survived but thrived. With a Master’s Degree in 

Social Work, she has worked in the fields of 
substance abuse, mental health, domestic violence and sexual 
assault counseling, and child welfare. Her life is a testament 
to the beauty of God’s grace in our lives, the power of love, 
the transformational power of forgiveness, and answering 
God’s call for your life.
Fulfilling the purpose that she believes God set out for her when 
He saved her from the certain death of the abortion attempt, 
Melissa is truly a voice for the voiceless.
Purchase tickets online at www.daytonlife.org!
Call Diane Inglet at the DRTL office, (937) 461-3625, with any 
questions or to purchase tickets.
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Advocacy Update
The contraception clinic in Sugarcreek, 

Abby’s Place for Women, is now open 
in the Sugarcreek Plaza located on 

Wilmington Pike. Dayton Right to Life 
has met with the Sugarcreek Trustees 

and has expressed our concern with this 
business. The business website says it 

does not prescribe RU486 or emergency 
contraception and will not prescribe 

to minors. It is our hope that these are 
truthful statements. We will continue  

to watch this business and its  
owner, abortionist Timothy Kress.  

For more information on this situation 
visit our website at www.daytonlife.org 

and click on the Latest News tab. 

(cont.)
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Presidential Banquet Center
4548 Presidential Way
Kettering, OH 45429

Doors Open • 6:00 p.m.
Event Begins • 6:30 p.m.

• Tom Boss
• Steve Harlamert Family
• Help Me Grow Brighter 

Futures Ohio
• Martie Holda
• Pastor Larkins and  

the Innocence Project

• Mobile Used Car 
Inspections, LLC

• Newcomer Funeral Homes
• Restoration Park Church
• Michelle and Emma Teska
• Tudor Financial/Drew Brazie

SPOTL IGHT



2017 Elizabeth Yox Scholarship Winners
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We are proud to announce the Yox Scholarship winners for 2017-2018 academic year! Thanks to our generous 
donors we have be able to assist 3 young women in achieving their academic goals against great odds.

We congratulate these women and wish them luck this year in their studies. If you would like to contribute to the 
Yox Scholarship fund and help young parents pursue their education goals, please notate on your check or 
online donation "Yox Scholarship."

Olivia Morton will be pursuing  
her certification in Chemical Dependency 
Counseling this fall at Sinclair. She has 
one daughter, Tacarri who is 3 years 
old, and one son Carter, 8 months old.  
When she found out she was pregnant 
with her son, she had been, in her words, 
a “habitual drug abuser.” She eventually 
found herself homeless and morally 
bankrupt. But she found her way to and 
through treatment and is on the road to 
recovery. However, due to her tumultuous 
past, she has been denied financial aid. 
This scholarship could not have come at 
a better time for Olivia and her children. 
She is very thankful and can’t wait to use 
her experience to help others.

Keisha Garber is in her last year 
of her nursing program at Edison State 
College. She is looking forward to using 
her skills to help others as well. The Yox 
scholarship has allowed her to pursue her 
dream while raising her son Hans-David. 
As she writes in her essay:

“Hans-David and I have become a 
team following a sexual assault in 
December 2014, while serving as a 
missionary overseas…although my 
outlook on life is forever skewed, I 
wasn’t going to allow it to paralyze 
me while I face the fears of an 
unknown future.” 

She says it’s a struggle sometimes being 
an older student, but feels she has the 
commitment and perseverance needed 
to make a future for her and her son.

Magalia Frazier heard about our
scholarship through our partners at Elizabeth 
New Life Center. Magalia was on the verge 
of following through with her scheduled 
abortion appointment, when she writes in 
her essay: 

“I happened to ask the worker, ‘What 
do you guys do with the babies after 
the procedures?’ The response was, 
‘We throw the fetus away.’ Although 
I was not ready to be a parent, my 
unborn chid did not deserve to be in 
the trash because of my decision…” 

She has told her story locally as well as on 
EWTN Nightly News. She, and her 5-year 
old daughter Ayreon, have been to the 
March for Life and “Babies Go To Congress.” 
She is attending Sinclair Community college 
pursuing a Social Work degree.

Welcome to Vicki Marshall, Baby Pantry Coordinator! 
Vicki joined the Dayton Right to Life Team in May, and 
she has been such a blessing!

Vicki attended CJ High School (class of '86) and went on to 
attend Wright State University and Sinclair Community College, 
graduating with a degree in Sign Language, and then worked 
with American Red Cross as a freelance Interpreter. Vicki and 
her husband have 6 children, and are celebrating 27 years 
of marriage. Vicki was blessed with the gift to stay home to 
raise their children. Vicki also volunteered with her church as 
a financial peace coordinator, and continues with a personal 
business promoting health and wellness.
Vicki is a loving woman who believes life is a gift and also a right 
and it is our duty to ensure that those around us are receiving 
the love, care and opportunities that they deserve from the moment they are conceived.
“Vicki's positive outlook, family experiences, and commitment to the dignity of all life is 
a great asset, not only in our Baby Pantry, but to our entire organization,” says Margie 
Christie, Assistant Executive Director.

Welcome, Vicki!
Dayton Right to Life has an intern every summer  
through Notre Dame’s Summer Service Learning 
Program. TC Burrows was this year’s intern!
She is a sophomore 
studying Business 
and Spanish at 
Notre Dame.  
TC did an amazing 
job working in the 
Stork’s Nest Baby 
Pantry this summer, 
serving our clients 
and taking initiative to keep the pantry 
organized! We will miss you, TC! Thanks for 
ALL you did during your time at DRTL!
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In Loving Memory:

Baby Pantry Wish List
• Pull-ups

• Gerber Soothe  
(powder formula)

• Gerber Gentle  
(powder formula)

• Wipes

• Baby Food

• Baby Cereal


